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CRICKETERS’ CLUB OF NEW SOUTH WALES INC.
ANNUAL CRICKET REPORT AND SEASON’S RESULTS 2014-2015

City & Suburban
Masters over 40s
Classics over 50s
Social
Tours
TOTAL

Played
14 (14)
10 (7)
11 (9)
14 (6)
0 (24)
49 (60)

Won
Lost
10*(12*) 5
(2)
6 (2)
2
(5)
8 (4)
3 (6*)
7 (3)
7 (2)
0 (11)
0 (10)
31*(32*) 17 (25*)

0
0
0
0
0
0

Tied
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(1)
(1)

Drawn
0 (1)
2 (0)
0 (0)
1 (1)
0 (2)
3 (4)

Cancelled
4
(2)
1
(4)
0
(1)
2
(6)
0
(1)
7 (14)

* One by forfeit
N b Figures in brackets relate to previous 2013-2014 season for comparison purposes.
OVERVIEW
Since the end of the 2013-2014 season, the Club has played in total 49 games: No further overseas tours
have taken place save for a long weekend in Wellington New Zealand over Australia Day but a North
America tour is planned for July-August this year.
In the Australian season, 47 domestic games were played compared with 36 domestic games last season.
116 players played for the Club this season, compared with 86 last season. Of these, only 59 were
financial members compared with 62 last season and 57were guests or non-financial members compared
with 24 last season. Camperdown was used for our home games from November when council completed
its ground improvements 22 members played ten or more games compared with 11 last season. Reflecting
the generally dry summer, only 3 games were cancelled because of rain compared with 13 last season.
In respect of the golf section, only one annual fixture was arranged: - in August 2014 for the Stuart
Mathlin Memorial Trophy at Riverside Oak which was won by Ed Smith.
We are repeating our traditional end-of-season lunch again at the Balmain Rowers Club at the end of May.
There are also monthly Monday lunches for those that can attend.
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PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE
Another season has come and gone and as my favourite TV series warns ”Winter is coming”. If you
don’t know what I am referring to please ask me!
The Club continues to offer our members quality cricket matches every weekend over the summer
season. Still it surprises me how many players play one or two games, seem to enjoy themselves, but
not join the Club as a member. To all our captains, vice captains and regular players, we need your
continued support to encourage the new players to become members. For the Club to survive and
prosper we need new members and their friends to join us.
The City & Suburban side has seen some fantastic new players arrive this season and I really hope
they become the core of this team in the seasons ahead. The trophy we chase in this league, the
Jack Pace Shield, eluded us this year and I am sure the new players will drive further success as we
seek to win it again. The Masters and Classics sides have also seen new players blooded and the
results from those two teams have been outstanding. Congratulations to all three sides for their
results in what are now absolutely first rate competitions.
Camperdown Oval is now back to its best after the new drainage and resurfacing works were
completed in November. With the addition of new sightscreens and the always excellent centre
wickets, who would not want to play for a club with this magnificent home ground?
The details from the C&S, Masters, Classics and Social games are outlined below for your perusal.
Once again thank you to all players and administrators who contributed to the season for CCNSW. To
our wives, girlfriends, partners and children thank you for your understanding as we continue to play
and love this game of cricket.
Please enjoy the winter (whatever it brings!) and I hope you return next season for another summer of
club cricket at its best.
Greg Brooks President

City and Suburban: -Played: 14; Won: 10 (1 by forfeit); Lost: 5; Drawn: 0 (rain);
Cancelled: 4 (2 because of rain).
33 players turned out for the C&S side this season compared with 27 last season but only 19 of these were Club
members and 14 were guests . This was made up of a core of 13 players who played 5 or more games, compared
with 4 such players last season. We won 10 games (one by forfeit) and lost 5 compared to last season when we
won 12 and lost 2. We lost in the quarter finals of the Jack Pace Trophy Only 2 games were cancelled by rain
the same as last season.
This year was a transition year for the Club with a number long standing quality senior players
unavailable, however we also uncovered a number of talented new cricketers that have emerged and
will hopefully form a big part of the nucleus of a traditionally strong C.C.N.S.W. team for years to
come. One player in particular Regan Smith who in his first game for the club against Yaralla showed
his qualities with a magnificent hundred and went on not only score the most runs for the C.C.N.S.W.
side, but also the most games for both the C&S team and in the social matches for the club which is
an amazing achievement for his first year.
We look forward to an exciting season ahead and continuing the proud tradition that C.C.N.S.W. has
built in a competition that continues to grow in its standard of quality cricketers.

Ian Allmey C&S Captain
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Masters: Played: 10; Won: 6; Lost: 2 ; Drawn: 2 (rain); Cancelled: 1 (rain).
23 people played for the Masters in 10 games this season compared with 27 in 7 games last season. A core of
10 players played 5 or more games the same as last season. We came fourth out of 20 teams, winning 6 games
and losing 2, compared to seventeenth out of 20 teams last season when we won 2 and lost 5. Only 1 game was
cancelled by rain compared with 4 last season although two were drawn because of rain.
The seasons aim was to move back into the top half of the draw and this was achieved with a credible
fourth place in the overall competition. This result was largely achieved through some very good
bowling and occasionally excellent fielding that defied the creeping of the years. Our batting line-up
however showed more cracks then a Nepalese temple and failed to perform to its ability in almost all
games with the numbers of retirees on 40 only being 6 (3 in 1 game versus Lindfield) when we were
looking for two a game (total 18).We will need to improve this stat next season with the much tougher
draw in the top half of the comp. A shock loss at Wyong may have prevented us contesting the
number 2 spot on the table at the end of the season via the peccadilloes of the split competition.
The medical profession did well out of the C.C.N.S.W. Masters season with a disproportionate
number of injuries and ailments restricting the availability of players. The broken finger brigade
affected three top order batsmen, an unusual number of occurrences in the one season even though
Scotty Wells seems to have a mandatory break or two most seasons. Captain Garry James was
sidelined for a number of games to get an old hernia repaired and Terry Pontikos’ season
unfortunately ended with a back injury when he was in the best form of his career.
The early games were dominated by the bowlers and particularly the form of Terry Pontikos who
saved the batsmen’s average performance to orchestrate victories from seeming defeat on a number
of occasions. Terry was the leading wicket taker in the whole competition until the fast bowlers’ curse
of the dicky disc struck him before Christmas and he was forced to miss the rest of the season. A very
large blow to the side. Nevertheless the other bowlers stepped up to the task and performed
admirably. Jim Hadley’s accuracy and frugality opening the bowling with his medium leggies set the
platform for the other bowlers to snap up easier wickets as batsman had scoreboard pressure forcing
riskier shots. Graham Buck had a good season and was lead wicket taker with 17 wickets. Garry
James (15 wickets), Mick McCormick (14 wickets) and Terry Pontikos 11 wickets) joined Graham in
the top dozen bowlers in the comp which was indicative of the contributions of all bowlers. Mick
Weaver also picked up some handy scalps in his spells. Jonathon Seifman bowled some great overs
and we are hoping to see more of him next season. Andrew Dunn was moving the ball nicely at the
end of the season and we are looking for a big season from him next year.
On the fielding side we really benefited from the athleticism of Josh Donohoe, Mick Pinter, Scotty
Wells and Dave Benson. When they are all on the park, plenty of runs are saved and catches taken
that otherwise would not find a hand. Special mention to Scotty Wells and his two catch effort on the
boundary at Camperdown where he covered an inordinate amount of ground around the fence at
pace to make two fine grabs look easy.
Brett Favell was a clean pair of gloves and the paucity of byes was testament to his year as keeper.
There was one unusual stumping with Brett standing up to Terry Pontikos as a ball down the leg side
ricocheted like a bullet off his pads catching the bewildered batsman a bee’s appendage out of his
crease for a first ball duck.
Brett also took the batting award with 187 runs followed by Craig Somers on 182 with the other
batsmen trailing a fairway behind. We did have some less than perfect batting tracks early but we will
be looking for the top order to be more consistent next season. Some good partnerships occurred in
rescue phase with Garry James and Jim Hadley bringing us home from the brink of defeat on one of
the final games of the season.
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Thanks to the players who helped in the organisation for the season: Graham Buck for the scoring
inputs to the ‘MyCricket’ web site, Mick Weaver for his work as treasurer, and to Dave Benson as
clothing officer. To all who helped with kitchen clean ups and unlocking doors and sightboards, it all
helps.
Mick McCormick Masters Vice-Captain

Classics: - Played: 11 ; Won: 8 ; Lost: 3 ; Drawn: 0 ; Cancelled: 0
23 people played for the Classics in 11 games this season compared with 30 in 9 games last season. A core of
11 players played 5 or more games compared with 10 last season. We came third out of 12 teams compared
with seventh out of 12 teams last season, this season winning 8 games and losing 3 games compared to last
season when we won 4 and lost 6. No game was cancelled by rain.
th

The 2014-15 season was a vast improvement from the prior year (when we had finished 7 ). We had
new players John Mesar and Dr. Sittampalam Ragavan and more availability of Mick McCormick from
the Masters team, three very competent all rounders. Also coming in was Peter Hall as wicket keeper
who made a huge difference with his skills behind the stumps and his batting. We did however lose
Jay Patel for most of the season to grade cricket and Paul Kumar and Keith Elloy to work
commitments. This meant Garry Winney had to do more of the spin bowling than in previous years.
We also had Frank Crowe back after injury and he ran into some good batting form late in the season.
A late starter Christian O’Keefe gave us 100% effort each game.
Our batting was again very solid with our top five in the order Joff Johnson, Ajoy Roy, Peter Rolls,
John Mesar and Mick McCormick all averaging over 25 (not bad as you retire at 30*). Peter Rolls with
198 runs at 66.7 had a stand out season. He used his height and reach to advantage and once
settled, dissected the bowling all around the ground. He accelerated the score after our usual good
starts from Joff Johnson and Ajoy Roy and laid the platform for our others batsmen to continue the
good work.
Peter Hall took over from our recent part time keepers (following Greg Currie’s injury) and his class
told. His effort of 7 dismissals in one game was one of the highlights of the season. Another season
highlight was Paul Kumar’s catch on the boundary to win us the match v Mosman who were 9 out with
4 to win, Garry Winney to bowl the last over. First ball a slower one, whack, we all thought it a six but
it went higher than longer and Paul Kumar clutched the ball into his chest. I have never seen a
Classics team run so fast to all embrace him in joy to give us a last over win.
The bowling was a vast improvement, with more attacking fields, better bowling, fielding and catching
and we were rewarded by being the leading wicket-taking club, taking 98 wickets of a possible 110
bats. We had finished last in the wicket taking area (59) for the season previously. Our catching went
up from 16 to 33 and we rarely grassed any chances. Last season Paul Georgiadis was the only
bowler to take over 7 wickets for the season (13 wks). This year we had 6 bowlers take over 7
wickets: - Garry Winney 18, Dale Richards 17, Paul Georgiadis 16, Ajoy Roy and Mick McCormick 9,
and John Mesar 8. In Dale Richard’s first full season for us he bowled some unplayable deliveries,
Paul Georgiadis as usual took his one or two wickets per game for less than 30 every game, while
Garry Winney had a vast improvement of spin bowling ( only 4 wks last season). His five wickets for

fifteen off 7 overs were the season’s best bowling in any game - a feat he suspects he may not
repeat! John Mesar repeatedly beat the bat and deserved more wickets, while both Ajoy Roy and
Mick McCormick bowled tight lines and restricted the runs when the push for runs was on.
We finished third for the season, losing only to the top two teams Georges River and Sri Lanka Lions
and one bad loss to Ku-ring-gai when the game was moved to a synthetic wicket. Against Georges
River we were 2-100 but collapsed to 9-153. They were 1-109 but we fought back for them to pass us
8-154. Against Sri Lanka they were 5-54 but recovered to 9-184. We batted poorly against a good
bowling team, out for 77.
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It was an enjoyable season, we played good cricket and had some sociable drinks after the matches.
All going well we should have a chance to again be in the top half dozen next season.
Garry Winney Classics Captain

Other games: Played: 14; Won: 7; Lost: 7; Drawn: 0; Cancelled: 2
88 people played for the Club in 14 social games this season compared with 50 last season in 6 games. No one
played 5 social games or more, compared with 3 such persons last year. A large number only played one or two
social games. Of the 88 players used, only 44 were paid up financial members.
I commented last year that it had been perhaps the worst season for social games played that I could
recall with only 6 games played and 9 cancelled and with the rain a serious blight. This year was a
huge improvement.
We played 14 of the 16 games arranged (indeed 15 of 17 if you include the intra Club C&S v
Masters) and lost no games to rain. Two teams cancelled unable to raise a side- Molonglo and for the
second successive season, the Bradman Foundation; the latter was a particular disappointment as
we had turned down a touring Indian side looking for a game that weekend.
We started well with good weather in September and an easy win v the Craigmoor Portwiners during
the Mudgee Wine Festival and then in October beat the Primary Club by a very close margin; Tom
Robertson starred with an undefeated century. There followed a good win v the SCG XI at Coogee
before we lost heavily and perhaps unexpectedly to the Backstage XI with the game being moved at
the last minute to an artificial wicket because of the rain with our original match manager refusing to
play on such a surface. Paul Brandon on a blisteringly hot day then led a side almost entirely
composed of guest players to an easy win v Old Oxleyans.
We lost to the Trundlers on their annual pilgrimage down from Queensland before an extraordinary
game v Sydney Boys High where their last wicket added a whirlwind 51 in about 15 minutes to win the
game for SBH by 1 wicket.
We then took advantage of a vacant fixture list over the Australia Day weekend to play two games in
Wellington New Zealand in the most perfect weather; poor catching contributed significantly to two
high scoring losses which saw three generations of Robertsons playing in the same team (Rodger,
Tom, Edward and Ian).and two generations of Neils (Ian, Lachlan and Angus)
We then went to Melbourne where an extraordinary undefeated century by Billy Blair (next highest
score 21 and only 3 players in double figures) was insufficient to gain us victory but at least we had a
side of Club members, not guests. Courtesy of Ed Smith we then managed to get the superb Sydney
University No 1 ground where we had a perhaps slightly unexpected win v the QCC followed by an
excellent dinner afterwards.
There followed easy wins v the Victoria Barracks XI and the touring US Mad Dogs XI whom we will
play again in New York in July but the season ended disappointingly with the cancellation by the
Bradman Foundation and then a ten wicket loss to I Zingari (Australia) at Camden. We owe them a
strong young side next season.
A surprisingly large number of players turned out in the social games with Tom Robertson and Regan
Smith outstanding. The disappointment was the number who only played one game and the number
of guest players who declined – or perhaps were not invited by the match manager- to take out
membership. Indeed the number of guest players was equal to the number of members who played!
A situation we must try to remedy next season.
Social games are important and add a different dimension and experience to playing for the Club;
they enable club members of all ages and from all areas to mix outside their normal Saturday teams
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and also provide a ready way of introducing potential new members to the Club some of whom have
gone in previous seasons on to play more regularly for our C&S and Masters sides.
Adrian Hawkes Secretary

C.C.N.S.W. RESULTS OF FIXTURES 2014-2015 SEASON
(Not including overseas tours)

Played: 49; Won: 31*(1 by forfeit); Lost: 17; Drawn: 2 (2 by rain); Cancelled:7 (3
because of rain).

City and Suburban
Played: 14; Won: 10 (1 by forfeit); Lost: 5; Drawn: 0 (rain); Cancelled: 4 (2 because of rain).
No

Date

Opposition

1

Team batting first

Team batting second

Yaralla

W

C.C.N.S.W. 5-222

Yaralla 5-200

St George Veterans*

L

St George Veterans 9-184

C.C.N.S.W. 10-120

Cranbrook Old Boys

L

C.C.N.S.W.7-175

Cranbrook Old Boys 6-179

Sydney Windies *

W

Sydney Windies 9-150

C.C.N.S.W. 7-151

St George Veterans*

W

C.C.N.S.W. 5-229

St George Veterans 9-128

Colleagues

W

C.C.N.S.W. 6-256

Colleagues 6-169

Kings Old Boys *

C

Phillip Hughes death

-

Hunters Hill

C

Rain

-

Sydney Uni Veterans*

W

C.C.N.S.W. 10-134

Barker Old Boys

C

Rain

Sydney Uni Veterans

L

Sydney Uni Veterans 8-163

C.C.N.S.W. 10-137

I Zingari (Australia)

W

C.C.N.S.W. 10-235

I Zingari (Australia) 9-169

Barker College O. Bs

L

C.C.N.S.W. 8-191

Barker College O. Bs 5-193

Old Cranbrookians

L

C.C.N.S.W. 7-175

Old Cranbrookians 7-176

Yaralla

W

Forfeit by Yaralla

Hunters Hill

W

C.C.N.S.W. 8-140

Hunters Hill 10-78

Sydney Uni Veterans

W

Sydney Uni Veterans 6-185

C.C.N.S.W. 7-186

Old Aloysians

W

Old Aloysians 3-178

C.C.N.S.W. 4-181

Oct 11
2

Oct 19

3

Oct 26

4

Nov 1*

5

Nov 15*

6

Nov 22

7

Nov 29*

8

Dec 6

9

Dec 13*

10

Jan 11

11

Jan 17

12

Jan 31

13

Feb 8 *

14

Feb 14

15

Feb 21

16

Feb 28

17

Mar

18

Mar 14

Sydney Uni Veterans 9-110
-

-

7

6

Sydney Windies
19

C

Sydney Windies could not

play

Mar 21
*Jack Pace Cup Round;

Masters (over 40s)
Played: 10; Won: 6; Lost: 2 ; Drawn: 2 (rain); Cancelled: 1 (rain).
No

Opposition

1

12 Oct

Ryde

W C.C.N.S.W. 10-111

Ryde 10-66

2

26 Oct

Lindfield

W C.C.N.S.W. 5-228

Lindfield 10-124

3

9 Nov

Wyong

L

4

23 Nov

Roseville White

W Roseville White 10-168

5

7 Dec

Lane Cove Blue

D

6

21 Dec

Kenthurst

W C.C.N.S.W. 6-193

7

11 Jan

Old Ignatians

C

Burwood Briars

W Burwood Briars 10-115

C.C.N.S.W. 6-116

Lane Cove White

W Lane Cove White 8-163

C.C.N.S.W. 6-164

Roseville Navy

D

Roseville Navy 8-172

C.C.N.S.W. 4-45 (rain)

Epping

L

C.C.N.S.W. 10-150

Epping 5-138 (rain)

8

1 Feb

9

15 Feb

10

1 Mar

11

15 Mar

Team batting first

Team batting second

Date

C.C.N.S.W. 10-100

Lane Cove Blue 8-134

Rain

Wyong 6-101
C.C.N.S.W.: - 9-169
C.C.N.S.W. 2-25 (rain)
Kenthurst 10-154
-

Classics (over 50s) Cricket
Played: 11 ; Won: 8 ; Lost: 3 ; Drawn: 0 ; Cancelled: 0
Team batting first

Team batting second

W

Warringah 3-185

C.C.N.S.W. 3-186

Mosman

W

C.C.N.S.W. 10-162

Mosman 10-158

Georges River

L

C.C.N.S.W. 9-153

Georges River 8-154

16 Nov

Ku-ring-gai

L

Ku-ring-gai 8-201

C.C.N.S.W. 6-127

5

30 Nov

Lindfield Lords

W

Lindfield Lords 10-141

C.C.N.S.W. 7-126 (rain)

6

14 Dec

Ashfield De La Salle

W

Ashfield De La Salle 10-98

C.C.N.S.W. 2-100

7

18 Jan

Lane Cove Cavaliers

W

Lane Cove Cavaliers 10-106

C.C.N.S.W. 2-107

8

8 Feb

Parramatta

W

Parramatta 10-128

C.C.N.S.W. 7-129

No

Date

Opposition

1

28 Sept

Warringah

2

19 Oct

3

2 Nov

4

7

9

22 Feb

10

8 Mar

11

22 Mar

Lindfield Larrikins

W

Lindfield Larrikins 10-116

C.C.N.S.W. 4-117

Sri Lanka Lions

L

Sri Lanka Lions 9-184

C.C.N.S.W. 10-77

Pennant Hills

W

CCNSW 5-171

Pebnnant Hills 10-141

Social Games
Played: 14; Won: 7; Lost: 7; Drawn: 0; Cancelled: 2
(Internal C.C.N.S.W. C&S v C.C.N.S.W. Masters XI game not included in above results)
No
1

Team batting first

Team batting second

W

C.C.N.S.W. 8-222

Primary Club

W

C.C.N.S.W. 8-249

Craigmoor Portwiners 11118
Primary Club 8-246

Date

Opposition

27 Sept

Craigmoor Portwiners

12 Oct
2
3

Molonglo C.C.

C

Molonglo could not

raise a side

9 Nov
12 Nov

Sydney C.C.

W

C.C.N.S.W. 6-243

Sydney CC 8-174

16 Nov

Backstage XI

L

Backstage XI 7-286

C.C.N.S.W. 10-161

23 Nov

Old Oxleyans

W

Old Oxleyans 7-142

C.C.N.S.W. 2-143

9 Jan

Trundlers XI

L

C.C.N.S.W. 10-142

Trundlers C.C. 8-144

21 Jan

Sydney Boys High XI

L

C.C.N.S.W. 10-135

Sydney Boys High XI 9-136

25 Jan

Karori, New Zealand

L

C.C.N.S.W. 10-213

Karori 6-218

26 Jan

Tawa, New Zealand

L

C.C.N.S.W. 8-203

Tawa 6-204

16 Feb

XXIX Club

L

C.C.N.S.W. 7-178

XXIX Club 7-180

Q.C.C.

W

Q.C.C. 7-208

C.C.N.S.W. 8-210

19 Mar

Victoria Barracks XI

W

Victoria Barracks 10-110

C.C.N.S.W. 4-152

22 Mar

Masters XI v C&S XI

n/a

Masters 10-141

C&S 5-142

28 Mar

Mad Dogs XI

W

C.C.N.S.W. 10-181

Mad Dogs XI 10-151

30 Mar

Bradman Foundation XI

C

Bradman XI could not

raise a side

12 Apr

I. Zingari (Australia)

L

C.C.N.S.W. 8-130

I. Zingari (Australia) 0-131

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
5 Mar
12
13
14
15
16
17
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C.C.N.S.W. NOTABLE PERFORMANCES 2014-2015
(* NB Figures in brackets are previous season for comparison purposes)
Most Appearances: Tom Robertson and Regan Smith 23 (Tom Robertson 19)*
Most Runs:

Regan Smith 840 @ 44.21 (Ian Allmey 565 @ 56.30)*

Most wickets:

Mick McCormick 30 @ 17.20 (Ed Smith 24 @18.92))*

Best Batting average: (min 5 innings): Regan Smith 44.21 (840) (Ian Allmey 56.50 (565)*
Best Bowling average (min 10 wickets):
Georgiadis (17 wickets)))*

7.64 by Terry Pontikos (11 wickets) (14.06 by Paul

Highest score: 110* by Regan Smith v Yaralla (98 by Ian Allmey v Old Cranbrookians)*
Best bowling: 6-23 by Nick Saady v The Mad Dogs XI (5-16 by Andrew Dadswell v The Primary
Club)*
Most catches (fielder) #: 6 by Garry Winney (5# by Mick McCormick and Ed Smith)*
# Scoresheets incomplete and do not record identity of catchers in all games or if they were keeping
wicket
Most catches (keeper) # 10 by Brett Favell: (10 by Matt Gale)*
Most Stumpings: # 5 by Brett Favell (3 by Keith Elloy)*
# Scoresheets incomplete and do not record identity of keeper in all games
Centuries:

(2) Regan Smith

110* v Yaralla
100* v Old Aloysians

Fifties:

(1) Tom Robertson

105* v Primary Club

(1) William Blair

101* v XXIX Club

(6) Regan Smith

85 v Sydney University Veterans
81 v Barker Old Boys
77 v St George Veterans
68 v Sydney University Veterans
68 v Mad Dogs XI
53 v Old Cranbrookians

(2) Ian Allmey

79 v Sydney University Veterans
60 v I Zingari (Australia)

Matt Abeysekera

55 v Old Cranbrookians
50 v Colleagues

(1) Connor Benfield

70* v St George Veterans

9

Craig Somers

70

v Barker Old Boys

Edward Robertson

66* v Sydney University Veterans

Charles Lawson

64* v Old Oxleyans

Euan Robertson

62* v Colleagues

(Sam Millar also score 51* in the intra club game C&S XI v Masters XI)

5

(or more) wickets in an innings:
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Nick Saady
Garry Winney
Graham Buck
James Clarke
Ed Smith

6-23 v Mad Dogs XI
5-15 v Lindfield Larrikins
5-34 v Ryde
5-35 v I Zingari (Australia)
5-37 v St George Veterans

wickets in an innings:









Adam Razek-Kolenko
Graham Buck
Ed Smith
Paul Moorhouse
Terry Pontikos
Paul Georgiadis
Mick McCormick
Garry James

4-13 v Old Oxleyans
4-13 v Burwood
4-16 v Hunters Hill
4-19 v QCC
4-20 v Roseville White
4-22 v Georges River
4-38 v Sri Lanka Lions
4-50 v Roseville White



John McDonald Medal: - Club Man of the year: - Mick McCormick



John Russell Medal: - Best player in C&S: - Regan Smith



Best Player in Masters: - Terry Pontikos and Graham Buck



Best Player in Classics: - Paul Georgiadis



Best Match Report: - Terry Pontikos
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